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1>I)( ~EIIN~~. E TE CENTRAL itAilýWAY ANI)

EN;IEEIIN( UL*B F (A\AI)A MEET.ING.

i<rinve George ilotel. Toronto, Ajîrit V. 1910.

The I>resident, Mr. Duguid, occupied the chair.

Chairmaf.-

Thle qliitti ing wii now i<ifW tIo orîler. As it is nearly haif

iaist ijgi nearlY ail thoise whii are voiniing to-night. 1 think,

tire present.
The first iirier of lîsjxîîss is reading the minutes of

priviis mieetinig. As vou have a1l had R eopy il will hie in

order fîîr sompone tii inbye that the minultes he aàopted as read.

Moved I)v NI r. lialdwmin. Secnn1ded h' Mr. RowelI, that the min-

uîtes of Itt previis meeting lie adopted as read. Carried.

Chairman.

Thei titx irulr oif lu il; i the reniarks of the pres ident.

1 hatv, i nl giit anyihing (if special interest te say tii You

tii ,ight.
The îuixt meeiting. vittarte ail aware, is the Iaqt meeting

littori thei hlidîays. ail the paliers we have hadj so far have heen

of great inîivrest to tit înîmirs. The paper at the next mneet-

ing wili lie of vvry great interest, it will lie on houler tubes.

The palier liais 1îartieularly with 4eamleffl tuhes, but mill net

Iiv vonîfiniîiIo ltîless tubling. It will give a description (if

thei iiffvriîît kindi oif tubies, and also go into the diseases Of

hulrt lîîs. ti. 1 have nu) dubt that this paper wili lie of

grentîst iîîttrist tii ail th' mîiei'es. and it will 1we given hy a

insun whui is v'ury 1îîfîct egv e sotte gond poinftera re-

garding boîiler tubeis, and 1 liopu that every menlîer will make

a speitleffort lii lit, liresnt at this mîeeting. as 1 would like

to sec ut rîuîîrd attendaiuie nt thlt' next Mîeetinig.

I dii tit wish tii keep voit an>' luinger and m-il proeeed

with theî îîxt <rder <if business wbieh1 i4 tht reauîing <if the

i ist if memibe1 îuîîîrs li thei sec retary.

NEW MEFMBERS,.

Mr. il. V. Tyrrei Manager. (anadiali Machinery. Tor-

M r. E. B. Allen,. Sales Manager. Allis-ChaiiflCtiiuî hoek

C o., i d Torontou.
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Mr. A. A. Gardner. C. & W. Walkers. Engineers. England.

Mr. A. Chenoweth, 'Mavhinist, Grand Trnk Railway Co.,

Stratf(>rd, Ont.
Mr. P. Jerreat. Maehinist. Adamns llarness Co., Toronto.

Mr. 0. E. Southam. Manufaeturer, ilasoline Engineq. Tor-

onto.
MIr. .1. MeC.raw. Mahna,%Iassey-llarris ('o.. Toronto.

Mr. .. Kyle. flffiee Manager, Philip Carev Mlanufaetur-

ing Co., Toronto.

C. L. Drury.
G. Bald win.
J. M. Downer.
J. Powell.
L. Salter.
A. W. Durnan.
W. R. Gardner.
C. A. Tobin.
P. Jerreat.
E. Blaekstone
J. O. B. Latour.
G. S. Browne.
F. Siade.
E. Southby.
J. Barker.
W. Il. Chidley.
W. G. Biggar.
E. B. Allen.
J. Dodd.
C. IÀ. Worth.

MEMBERSl PRESENT.

J1. q. Grassiek.
Il. E. Rowell.
E. Logan.
F. .1. Clenient.
J1. C. Donald.
1;. Shand.

G. (Cook.
W. B. MORA.
E. B. ailînour.
R. Peargo,
J1. Adam.-
G. C. Keith.
J1. D. CoffeY.
W. .J. Daniel.
F. Ulardisty .
W. C. Sealey.
G. Black.
Il. Eddrup.
j1. Duguid .

.1. F. Campbell .

.T. MI. ClenwntR.
G. D. Bly.-
.1. A. Bell.
E. .1. Friend.
A. A. Gardner.
C. C. Chapelle
G. P. Beswiek.
C,. A. Young.
A. Stewart .
G. E. Southam.
C, Radford .
W. Keating.
j1. MeWater.
T. M,%eKenzie.
J1. A. Chenowith.
W. Evans .
R. Hl. Fish.
I,, S Hyde.

Chairman,-

Theqe menîbers have ail been passed On hy the exPeutiVe

and their memher8hip eards will he forwarded to them in due

course.
Under the head of "New Business" 1 think it will he weli

to take up the matter of the annual pienie. We shall he giad

to have the ideas of any of the members on thiq subjeet.

Mr. Baldwin,-

1 wouid move that a committee 1w appointed to look into

the matter of the annual pienie and to make a report at the

next meeting. Seconded hy Mr. Rowell. Carried.

Chairman,-

1 wouid like to make a suggestion that the appointmeflt
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of the eominittee be, left in the bands of Mr. Baldwin, who

knowg the members who could look after this matter better

than 1 do. Will you do that, Mr. Baldwin?

Mr. Baldwn,-

1 will give Mr. Worth a list of naines hefore the meeting

closes.

Chairman,-

It bas heen regularly moved and seeonded that a commit-

tee be appointed to make ail arrangements for the annual pie-

nic. and to make a report at the next meeting. What is your

pleasure t Carried.
A short discussion took place as to the advisability of go-

ing to some other place than Jackson 's Point, but the matter

wax left in the hands of the committee.

Chairman.-

The next order of business is the reading of papers and

the discussion thereof.
We have with lis to-night '.%r. Il. H. Wilson, Chief En-

gineer of the W. A. Murray Co.. Toronto, who will now read

bis paper on "The Physieal Theory of a Direct Current Dy-

natno.

M
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THE i>HYSIC(AL THEORY 0F A DIRECT ('URRENT
DYNAMO.

1v Mit. Il. Il. W11LSoN, CHiEF ENOINEER W. A. MuITRRA C'o.,

ToaoNro.

Around any wîre through whieh an electrie current às

flowimg there is always a magnetic whirl or circuit of Unes of

force, called a magnetic field; if the strength of the current

in the wire is constant these lines of force will have position

and direction only, but under certain conditions will have a

very active influience on coiled conductors, which will he taken

up later. If the current is flowing away from us when look-

ing along the conductor, the lines of force in the magnetie

field will circulate &round the conductor in a right-hand direc-

tion, that is. in the direction of the movements of the banda

of a wateïh. Each uine of force will formi a ring, or, a complete

circuit around thc conductor. If two conductors are plaeed

close, and parallel with each other, and an electrie current

flowing through each of them in opposite directions, the liîafm

of force wilI have different directions around each conductor,

which will cause them to crowd each other in passing hetween

the wires; this wilI cause a repulsion hetween them. If two or

more wires are placed close and parallel to each other and an

electric current flowing in the saine direction in each wire, the

lines of force will encircle the total number of wires, and will

cause an attraction between them. If an insulated conductor is

wound around a bar of iron. and an electric current made tn

flow through the conductor, the lines of force will surroirnd the

whole thing with a direction toward one end of the bar, where

they will ail enter and pan out again at the other end.

The end of the bar at which the lines of force are issuing

is called the north pole, and the end at which they enter is

called the south pole of the magnet; this kind of a'magnet is

called an electro-magnet. As these lines of force are caused by

a eurrent of electricity flowing in a closed conductor, they will

under favorable conditions cause a current to flow in another

closed conductor. Ail these wires should bave an insulating

cover on them. In what follows moine attention should be given

to the lines of force in the magnetic field, that is. their direc-

tion an(l if they are increasing or deereasing in number, aiso

the direction of motion in the cases of moving conductors.

There are tbree ways of induieing an B. M. F. in a coiled
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tuder.First, by iiiitUal induction ini which two separate

coiled eonduetors placed near each other, one of thern hav-

ing a vurrent flowing through it supplied from some electrie

sourve; this coul is called the prilnary or exciting coil. The

rnagnetic circuit produced hy the current in the primary, sr

0c

irg. +

E - - -1

rons an hed hogth teorsenayei.I

threisanysde cag- nth--egh fteerrn l

in n h Pia-y twl locue iecag ntenm

be f ieso fre nth ageiefelwhe psestrog

both- mis-h udncagsintenme 
flso

rouns atrs through the othern orl eeondtar cou. thf

cing in th rirnaryn ietionl case vie hangersn the ng

alonth os he suddeten chal e in the nurectir of unes of re

buof the ction is to diminis the numer of lines of force that

pass through the coi. the current will circulate around the

eoil iii the opposite direction.
Second. bv self-induction, whieh is due to changes in the

nimber of lines of force caused by the sudden changes in the

cuirreuit liowing in the coil, ms for example, thc action in the

primary coi). If the strength of the current remains constant

there would he ilo change in the number of lines of force pass.

ing through the coul, but if the strength of the current sud-

dent)y increases it will induce an E. M. F., whieh opposes the
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applied (urrent in the eoul and tends to keep it f rom ine-reas-

in.If the strength of the current that is being supplied is
allowed to suddenly decrease, the number of lines .af force will
also decrease and induce an E. M. F. whjch sets in the saine
direction as the original current and tends to keep it front
falling. These actions are similar to what would take place if
some extra re.sistanee were eut-in in the flrst case and cut-out
iii the second eah.e. The current would eventually reach its
maximum strength in the coul, but flot instantaneouis, on
account of this induced E. M. F. caused by self-induc4tion due
to the sudden fluctuiations of the strength of the current sup-
plied to the coil.

Third, by electro-magnetie induction, which is vaused hy
the sudden changing of the number of uines of force passing
through the coul dute to soute movemient of the coil ut right
angles to the lines of force whilc in the magnetic field. The
direction iii mhieh the ('urrent will flow in the coil can 1w de-
termiiid hy plaeing the thurnh, forefinger and middle finger
of the -ight hand so that cach will hie at right angles to the
other two. If the forefirager points in the direction of the lines
of force and the thmuht points in the direction towards which
thv vonduiclor is mnoving. then the middle finger will point in
the direction towards which the curreàt in the conductor
tends to flow. A piece of Popper wire bent into a rectangular
forin (Fig. 1 ) and the two ends connected through a volt.
mneter 5(> that anv E. NI. F. cant he cetected, also the polar-
it. and plaved within a magnetic field with its plane at right
angles to the lines of force. In this position the coil encloses
the grentest nunîher of lines of force. hy revolving the coil on
a horizontal axis within its own plane, so that the tîpper side
of the coil in starting to move will have a forward motion
when looking along the magnetie field in the direction of the
lines of force, thi.s an E. M.F. will hie induced. in the coil. From
the sainm point of vîew and hy the ahove mentioned înethoi
the current will he found to flow along the top side of the Poil
front left to right, down the end and along the lower side of
the coul front rîght to left, through the voltmecter to the upper
side again. Although the top aide of the coil in the start will
hecome the lower side at the completion of one-haif revolution,
the current will flow in the same direction in the coul while
making this haif tiwn, but as the coil starts on thre second hall
turn. hy applying tbe thumh and finger method, thre current is
found to have reversed withmn in thre Poil. If the coul is revolved
at a constant speed it will be seen that the greatest E. M. P.
will hie generated as tire coul passes tirrougir a position,
hringing its plane parallel to thre lnes of force, because at tis
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instant its sides wiltl c utting the largest numeîwr of liDei Of

force in a giVen timfe. As the coil starts f rom ila vertical posi-

tion (Fis'. 1 ), the E. M. F. starta at zero and reaches its n-&iai-

mutni wh<ý-î. pa.'ising the quarter turn, then the E. M F. wîll

fait to zero again as the coil cornes to the haif turn. At this

point thle voltmeter connections should lie reversed, iii some

manfler, heeause the current reverses within the coil hut does

Dot reverse in relation to the polarity of' the magnetie field . If

two nietallie rings were fastened one to each of the ends of the

coul, in sueh a manner that tbey would revolve around.and

with their centres at the axis of the coul, and two contact, pieces

making electrical contact one with each ring and c.onnected

with smre externat circuit, the current would alternate ,:n the

circuit f rom one direction Wo the opposite direction in each

revolution, thug giving an alternatiflg current both in the coil

and the externat circuit, which ean lie changed to a current

having the saine direction of flow in the externat circuit hy

fastening two halves of a metallic ring, one to each of the ends

of the coul and mnade Wo revolve with the coil, each segment lie-

ing separated or insulated frnm the other, and two contact

piecq put in contact with this ring or eommutator at points

diametrieally opposite each other and connected to an ex-

ternal circuit. The E. M. F. will rise arud fail twice in eaïeh

revolutiofi as before, but the E. M. F. in the externat circuit

will cause the current to flow in the marne direction at each

impulse, but the current in the coil will alternate just the

saine. In the case of the single coil the commutator affords a

mnens of reversing the connections at the ends of the coit

with the externat circuit. Another coil (Fig. 2) can be in-

serted in the magnetic field with ita plane at right angles to

the plane of the first coil, and the metallic ring or commutator

cut into four equal segmenta, each inmulated f romn the other.

The ends of the couls mhould he connected Wo the commiltator,

go that the segments connected to the ends of eac .h coul will be

diainetrically opposite each other, and for conveniefice the con-

nectiomi should he made haif way between the ends of the seg-

ment, go that a lune drawn rhrough the pointa of contact of the

brughes with the conunutator, e:nd the centre of the commuta-

tor and the axis of the coilm, will be éther parallel or at right

angles with the lines of force in the magnetic field when one

coi) in parallel 'with the Unes of force. If the uine through the

Pointa of brush contacta im Wo be parallel, to the Unes of force,

then the ends of the coil, the plane of which in passing throt:gh

a parallel position ivith the lines of force, should be connected

to the segmenta on which the brushes are making contact; but

when the brushes are set in a position at right angles to the

Unes of force, the ends of the coils would have to be extended
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and bent a quarter turn back or forwiird in order t'G bce on-

nected wMt the segments under the brushes at the proper

time as the coils revolve. By having the two coils revolving

in the rnagnetiC field there will be four pulsations ini the exter-

nat circuit and ail in the same direction; also the E. M F. of

eaeh pulsation does flot fait to zero i the externat circuit, be-

cause as the E. M. F. nears its maximum in a coul the corn-

mutator segments to which it is connected cornes into contact

Fio. 2

with the brushes. As the E. M. F. starts to fail in this coul, the

E. M. F. ini the second coul is rising; and as the segmenta

of the cominutator to which the first coul us connected are about

to pase from. under the brushes, the comnîutator segments of

the second coul are about to corne in contac. with the brushes,

which wiil raise the E. M. F. i the external circuit up to

maximum again. If the couls are placed and connected to the

segments and the brushes in the positions as described above, it

will be found that the E. M. F. in both couls are about equal,

and the current will have no injurious effect on the brushes or

commutator segments at the points of making and breaking of
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uouact ut hî*ahîotbler. if anyv eveu niiilwr of coils, say' as

nhanly as cHu lie jîlaved iii the vircle, ami ecdi uîîsulated from

thle otliir aioII ticir ends coueted to eonmuttator segments

as desvriliet, and rotated at ii constant required speed, the

pulsations would 1wv so rapid in tie external circuit that the E.

M. F". wotild bue almost always at tie maximum auîd tiec unr-

relit vouîld have a steady flow iu the external circuit. Il wil

lic seuil titt cavi eoil lias its own coinuttator segmnts and

tliat througli theiui it cornes iii directt contact with tic external

cirvuit for an instant twice in cadil revoltiln, coiled conduie-

tors arranged and connected as aliove is known as open voil

druni winding. A cylindrical iron lriii van lie used on whieil

to wind or plave the couls, tile drini, or core, as it, is called, is

stupportcd on a shaft extcndiiîg froîîî the vore at both ends.

Oin Olie end is also placed the cominutator. The

wiiolv tiing revolves witi the shaft, wic is held in position

liv twi> liarings, one at vcd end. 'l'ic presence of the iron

cure lias a tendency to greatly incrvase tic nuniber of limes of

force i the inagnetie field, whieh inakes it possible to get a

greater E. Ml. F. witli the sanie speed. Tie cous, slmould be

insulated froiîî tie core. The conunumtator segments or bars

shouuld also lie insulated front the shatt, in order that the cuir-

reuit wvili low ii tice external circuit wlicn closed.

Tic cure eau also be nmade in ring forni, very mucli like

the rim of a ly-wlieel,' a cross section of whicli would be rectaul-

gnhîr i slîape. The ring would bie supported by a spider

fastened to tic shaft. These cores sbould not lie made of a

sOlid piece of ironi, because wicn rotated in the magnetic field

it aets as a elosed conduetor, their sides cutting the lines of

force at riglit angles, tbus inducing au E. M. F. that cause

wiat are valled local or eddy currents to flow in the core itself.

These eddy currents wiII cause the core to heat up uselessly,

ond also to consume a considerable amount of energy. To

overcoîne titis difficnlty the core is bioilt up with a large num-

ber of rotud, thin iron plates, or discs, each bemng insulated

f romn the otber by sonic non-coni1ucting material, sueh as in-

sulating japan, varnish, or very thin paper. The whole thing

sliould lie bolted together in sncb a manner that their tiat sur-

faces are parallel to tice direction of -he unes of force, also tii

tile direction of rotation. Tlie building of the core in this

mlanner docs not dinunish the magnetic permeabulity of the

iron. but alinost prevents eddy currents f romn flowing in the

core. Another good point about the core is that it will attravt

nearly ail stray limes of force fron file surrounding air, be-

cause the lines of force wiIl complete their circuit more readily

througli the core than tbrough the air or some other non-

magnct le substance.
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If a ring core is properly placed in the tuagnetie field, the
;,f force after issuing uniformly from the north inagnetic

pole will enter it and crowd together and remain in the ring as

long as possible before entering the sonth magnetie pole. The

cross section area of the ring is usually made large enoughi to

hold the total numbers of ues of force passing front the north

pole to, south pole. If the number of lines is larger than the

iron ini the ring will hold the rest wiil pass through the air

within the ring. By hendinig an insulated conduetor acrosa

the outside of the ring vore and back tbroughi the inside of the

ring to the point of starting and secured to the eore so that

it wiIi rotate with it, in this, as in the previous case. the top

of the core wiIl have a forward motion in tlie direction of the

lities of force iii the field, il will 1w seen that the part of tile

coil lying on tlic outside of tlie core is cutting lines of force.

If the strength of the field is not more than lthe iron in the

cure wiII hold, that part of tlic coil passing through the core

remains inactive, because it is not; cutting lines of force. By

connecting th<ç ends of the coul throughi a voltrneter the cur-

rent would be found to circulate aroutnd the coul in a right-

bond direction while passing through the firit hiaîf rovolution.

At this point the coul is about 10 change its direction of motion

in relation to the lines of force, and the current wiil flow in

a right-hand direction in the coul again, but it lias reversed ils

direction of flow within the coul itself, hecause after rotating

a haîf revoluition with the core it has also paqsed through a

haîf revolution on its own axis, as well as the above nientioned

change in direction of motion. The outside of the ring core

could be covered with couls insulated from lte core and each

other and their ends eoninected to commutator barn in the sanie

way as tlic drum core winding, and the resultant E. NI. F. iii

the external circuit would be similar in action. Titis is also

the open coul winding ipplied to the ring core. In an open

coil winding as described, the E. M. F. in te external circuit

eould neyer he greater than that geuerated in a single coul,

but if a conductor makes several turos around tltrough the ring

before its ends are connected bo the external circuit there would

be an E. M. F. generated between the ends of the coil equal

to the produet of the number of turnis, and lthe E. M. F. in

one turn, if they are very cloru together, or, in other words,

each turru of the conductor would generate ils own E. M. F.

and the turns would be connected in series with the external

circuit. This winding would be of an open coul type aiso, but

has the advantage over the single turn system of generating a

greater E. M. F. with the same strength of field and the saine

speed of rotation.
Starting with a long conductor and winding it arotind
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through the ring (Fig. :3) one turn after another, 9o as the

whole face of the core is covered and the two ends fastened

togvther. this would inake a eontinlouf coiled insulated

conductor. The commutator shoùld have as many bars

in it as there is eomplete turns on the corc. Each turn is

tape(l with a piece of wire called a lead, at the commiutator

end of the eOIN?, and connected to the bar, whose length i

about in line with the plane of that turn to which the lead is

c<)fIwetC(l. then the brush contacts wîth the commutator wil

be diainetrically o1posite each other, this diameter should be

at right angles to the lines of force ini the field. The winding

so far as the flow of current is concerned will be divided in

tw-o halves, one half on either side of the diameter through the

proper points of brush contacts with the commutator. The

direction of rotation and lines of force in the field i.s the

same as in the other cases. If the core is rotated there will be

an E. 'M. F. generated in ail the parts of this winding pasmig

ac-oas the outside of the core. The E. M. F. in each outside

conductor passing down in front of the south pole tends to act

toward the positive brush, and the E . M. F. in ail the condue-

tors passing upward in front of the north pole also tends to act

toward the positive brush, thus one-haîf of the winding is con-

neeted in parallel with the other to the positive and negative
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Ibrmihe,, through file Ieads froni the winding to the bars on

whieh the brushes are rnaking contact. The direction of the linrs

of force in the field between the poles in each case is supposed

to be horizontal. If the turus of the winding in the last ease,

starting at the lower brush, and is wound in a right-hand

direction and advancing on the eore in the opposite direction

to that of its rotation, the upper or top hrush will be positive.

The E. M. F. generated in either half of the winding will be

equai to the sumn of t1he E. M. F. generatcd in each outside

part of the winding; that is, ail the turns on cîther side of thec

core hetween the brushes are connected in series. A winding

of this kind is called a elosed coul ring winding, and will also

give a greater E. M. F. with the saine speed rud strength of

field than a single open coul winding. A closed coul winding

eail aiso be placed on a drum core or on the outside of a ring

core. Each conductor on the core will have a motion ahnost

parallel with the lines of force for a considerable time twice

in eaeh revolution and wll he praetîeally inactive so far as

the generating of an E. M. F. 15 cotneerned, but they are very

necessary in a elosed coil winding as a conductor to complete

the circuits te the brushes. The drumn with its winding and

the comîinutator is called an armature. The iron frame or

yoke through which the armature shaft extends on ecither side

has two lammnated projections fastened on flie in.iide and ex-

teimding verýy close to the face of the armature. On these pro-

jections or pole pieces are placed the field windings. These

windings are connected in series and also in series with a

resistance hox or rheostat, to control the current flowing in

them; the ends are then connected one to each of the brushes

or terminal of the armature. A dynamo of this kind is ealled

a shunt dynamo. If a piece of insulated wire large enough te

Carry the output of the dynamo is taken and a few turns made

with it around each pole piece in addition to the shunt wind-

ings, 80 that it will help to strengthen the magnetic field and

then connected in1 series with the external. circuit, it would

he a eompound wound dynamo. The current should flow

through each winding on each pole piece so that the face of

one will be positive and the face of the other will he negative.

If this is done the lines of force will flow in the iron yoke f rom

the negative pole piece to the positive pole ana across through

the armature to the negative pole again, thus completing their

circuit. The dynamo considered in thîs paper is a simple by-

polar type, which requires only two sets of brushes.
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Chairman.-

;As it is getting îîretty late 1 think it wotuld he well to

leave the (pestions Iolie asked on this paper umtil the next
meeting nigbt.

Before going any farther 1 would like to say that we have

with us to-niglît Nlr. Powell, secrptary of The Canadian Rail-

way Club) .NMontreal. 1 know he is duc to ]pave Toronto at

10.15 and 1 arn sure we shall he very pleased to hear from
Mr. Powell before he leaves.

Mr. Powell.-

. <'/airiaîî adlb 1mbers of The Central Railwaoy and

Enqinferinq Club:

This is only the second tiuoe that 1 have had the privilege

of heing present at any of your meetings. 1 think the first

time was ut its inauguration, and as a representative of The

Canadian RailwaY Club. whieh is perhaps the niother of this

Club, 1 %vish to vonv.ey tii the inembers of this Club the feelings

of the uîmcuîlers of The Canaîhian Railway Club with regard

to your prosperity and success. Thev have watched you with

a great deal of pleasure and are pleaçied with the good work

that you are doing. Thev are not jealous of your prosperity,
but are glad to have you do this wrok.

1 vamne ini frorn the North to-night, and intenJed to go

on to M,%o,îtreal at 8.30. but 1 eould flot get accommodation,

and I arn now going at 10.15. 1 took the opportunity w~hile

here. of eorning in to vour meeting.
1 t hank 'vou vvrýv inucl for calling uipon nie andl 1 wish yon

all prosperity.

Chairman.-

We have listened witb a great deal of interest to Mr. Wil-

son's paper to-night. He bas taken a lot of trouble to get out

these ilrawing% and write the paper, and we are very much

jnilebted to Mr. Wilson for the trouble be bas taken.
It is a little late now f0 sf art anv discussion on the mat-

ter. but. although Mr. Wilson hax gone into the subject very

fully there inay be some members who would like to ask Mir.

Wilson a few questions. and after ail the bard work be bas

done to-nigbt in reading tbe paper and explaining the illus-

trations 1 think it would be as well if Mr. Wilson would

kiuîdly hring back the drawings with bim to the next meeting

and any questions .iy members would like to ssk himi then 1

arn sure he would lie pleased to answei them.
1 think no douht that the inembers will be pleased to ten-
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der Nlr. W'ilson a vote of thanks for the excellent paper wlîieh
he has read to-night.

Proposed lw Mr. Baldwin, seconded hy iýlr. Blaeksfone,
that a vote of thanks he tendered to Mr. Wilson for his paper
Carried.

Mr. Wilson-

If the paper bas beeuî auy good to any of the miembers, 1
feel weIl repaid for the trouble I have taken. and 1 shall he
only two pleased to have a ehance to give another paper.

Chairinan,-

For the henefit of the mnbiers who wvcre flot here at the
opening (if the meeting 1 would sas' that it w~as rnoved and
seeonded that a coînmittee l)e appoînted to arrange for our
annual excursion. and for them to report at our next meeting.
The eommittee that bas heen appointed is as follows:

W. R. NlCUrae. C. A. jefferis. A. J1. Lewkowiez.
H. G. Fletcher. G. Baldwin. E. Logan.
C. L. Worth. J. Duguid. J. F. Canmpbell.
. Bannon. A. W. Carnîiehael.

Witb the assistance of the Reception ('ommnittee when call-
ed upon.

.Mr. Worth will notify the menhers of this cominittee the

date of the meeting. It will 1w up to the committee now to
get busy and make ail arrangements, and judging from oCher

years there w~ill not he anything lavking to mnake the excursion
a suecess.

Do not forget the next meeting night. as we expeet to

have a very interesting meeting. If tiiere he no other businesR
it will he ini order for someofle to mnove that we adjourn.

'Moved hy Mr. Logan, se('onded hy Mr. Blaekstone, that
the meeting 1w adjourned. Carried.


